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IN A FOETNIGHT

- it is Believed That the East Will Ee
Ablaze Again

W Orders Have Been Prepared for the
Turkish Troops to Advance Foreiffn--

ers in Constantinople Are in Ter
ror of a General Massacre

London July 9 The is reason to
believe that the east will be rblaze
again within a fortnight The porte
has declared in plain terms that it can
not accept the peace proposition of
the powers Instead the sultan insists
upon a substantial cession of territory
from Greece as well as a war indemni¬

ty
Orders have been prepared for the

Turkish troops to advance and will be
issued in a few days unless the powers
back down

I will dictate my own terms in Ath ¬

ens the sultan is reported to have de-
clared

¬

Foreigners in Constantinople are in
terror of a general massacre in which
Armenians Greeks and Englishmen
will be marked for indiscriminate
slaughter It is remembered that at
the tiring of the salute in honor of the
queens jubilee armed Mohammedans
rushed into the streets asking if it
was a signal for the killing to begin

- Events in the east urge England to
- prompt and vigorous action The sul
r tans emissaries in India have been
stirring up a revolt and the restless
Islamic population there will be em-

boldened
¬

the more the sultan is al-

lowed
¬

to defy the Christian powers of
Europe It may be found that the
preservation of the British empire de-
pends

¬

upon the overthrow of the Ot¬

toman empire
The London Standards correspond-

ent
¬

at Constantinople quotes the sul ¬

tan as saying that he has nothing to
fear from the powers That the sul-
tan

¬

has been straining every nerve
to put the whole Turkish army on
a war footing- - is well known
He has 700000 troops at com ¬

mand and the strong Islamic party
is- - urging him to the desperate
course of fighting combined Europe
The fanatical Turks believe that all
Christians could be driven out as were
the Greeks At present unity of action
among the powers is expected though
German sympathy for Turkey is well
known All the foreign ambassadors
have informed the sultan that they
will stand no further nonsense

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS
Their Convention at San Francisco Well

Attended
Sax Francisco July 9 The long

anticipated California 97 of the Chris¬

tian Endeavorers became a reality
with the assembling oc the two vast
audiences at Mechanics and Wood ¬

wards pavilions Thursday morning
Ten thousand people filled Me-

chanics
¬

pavilion as early as half
past nine Thursday morning and
crowds of delegates and visitors
who came later were turned away no
room being left for them on the inside

FThe scene inside the hall was a vast
Lbouquet of color All was animation

and happiness with the thousands
eager to applaud or cheer at every op-
portunity

¬

The formal opening was
by Rev F E Clarke founder and
president of the great Christian move ¬

ment Dr Clarke was received with
frenzied applause The demonstration
lasted several minutes and Dr Clarke
appeared much affected by the hearti-
ness

¬

of the welcome The meeting- - at
Woodwards pavilion while not so
large owing to the smaller capacity of
the building was equally enthusiastic
The hall was crowded and hundreds
blocked the streets on the outside
Secretary Willis Baer formally opened
the convention at this meeting

A PLAN EVOLVED

For the Settlement of the Miners Strike
by President Knight Secretary Ken ¬

nedy and Xjbor Commissioners Mc-
Cormick

¬

Schaid and liishop
Terre Haute Ind July 9 Presi ¬

dent Knight and Secretary Kennedy
with Labor Commissioners McCormick
and Schaid of Indiana and Bishop of
Ohio Thursday evolved the following
plan for a settlement of the miners
strike

A meeting will be called for Indian-
apolis

¬

to which there will be invited
the governors of the four states of In¬

diana Illinois Ohio and Pennsylvania
together with the officials of the min¬

ers organizations in these states and
all of the more extensive operators in-
terested

¬

It is expected that this meet ¬

ing will occur next Saturday or the
early part of next week and that it
will lead to an adjustment of present
difficulties and an agreement as to fu¬

ture
A Flood at Minneapolis

Minneapolis Minn July 9 The
Mississippi river at this point is within
six inches of the highest mark reached
in the unprecedented floods of April
last Between 4000 and 5000 men are
out of employment as a result of the
necessary closing down of the saw
mills and there will be hea vy losses on
logs if the rise continues The new
power dam has been damaged again
repairs resulting from the spring
freshets being in progress and the
work being wholly unprepared for this
unexpected flood

Miners Price Accepted
Mansfield O July 9 The Athens

coal operators accepted the miners
price and resumed work Thursday
morning at GO cents for pick work and
3 5 for machine work

Crime to Wear Feathers
Boston July 9 It has just been dis

covered that among the bills passed by
the last legislature was one making it
a crime to sell or wear birds feathers
so that every milliner in the common-
wealth

¬

and nearly every woman is
liable to arrest

Steamer Spree Disabled
Plymouth Eng July 9 The Hamburg--

American steamship Normannia
which arrived here Thursday morning
reports having passed the North Ger
man Liioya steamer Spree in tow of
the British steamer Maine
for Queenstown
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WESTERN BLOOD

Tp Be Instilled Into the Navy Depart
merit Naval Officers Will Make a Ke
cruiinjj Tour of the Western Cities
Washington July 10 The navy de¬

partment is about to undertake to get
more western blood in the navy and
to this end Lieut Com J M Hawley
with a sufgeon and a boatswain will
start from Washington next week on
a tour of the larger western cities
with a view to securing recruits The
first stop will be made at Duluth and
then Chicago Milwaukee Toledo Buf-
falo

¬

and other lake cities will be visi
ed The plan is to open temporary re ¬

cruiting offices in these places
and secure for the navy
as many of the lake sailors
as possible The project is to be cred-
ited

¬

to Lieut Com Hawley When
the department came to realize the
fact that not a single vessel in the
naval service had a full complement of
ordinary seamen and sailors and that
men of the high standard desired by
the navy could not be procured in suf¬

ficient numbers in the coast cities his
plan was adopted and he was placed
in charge of its execution Most
of the sailors who man our
warships are from the coast
cities although recently some
westerners have been drifting
into the service and it was felt that if
this movement could be stimulated the
navy would be benefitted by securing
a larger proportion of native American
stock in its enlistments Letters re-
ceived

¬

at the navy department showed
that one obstacle to the entry of west¬

erners into the service was the fact
that the men who were willing and
anxious to enter had not the means
to reach the seaboard cities where en-

listments
¬

are made It was for this
reason that Lieut Com Hawley
was instructed to establish temporary
offices for recruiting as he goes where
the recruits may apply and be sent in
batches of ten or a dozen in charge of
the boatswain to the nearest navy
yard at the governments expense
The terms offered to the lake sailors
are For ordinary seamen 19 per
month and for sailors 24 with an al-
lowance

¬

of SI per month extra to each
upon re enlistment and rations The
recruiting officer also hopes to secure
some machinists from the lake ports
for the navy The pay of these men
in the navy is to be 70 per month
against an average of 345 on the lakes

Washington July 10 The senate
committee on foreign relations made
two efforts Friday to secure a full
meeting for the purpose of taking up
and if possible disposing of the Hawai ¬

ian annexation treaty but failed No
quorum was secured at the forenoon
session and there was not a full at¬

tendance at the afternoon meet-
ing

¬

The treaty was discussed at
some length at the latter session
and the more pronounced of the advo-
cates

¬

of the treaty suggested the ad ¬

visability of early action This sug ¬

gestion was antagonized however by
the opponents of ratification and by at
least one of the supporters of annexa ¬

tion on the ground that the matter is
too important for immediate action
The committee adjourned until- - next
Wednesday

Washington July 10 The remains
of Senator Harris will be taken to
Memphis for interment over the C
O railway leaving here Saturday
night at 1110 The body will arrive
at Nashville Monday morning at G

oclock and lie in state at the Tennes-
see

¬

capitol until S p m Thence the
remains will be conveyed to Memphis
over the N C C St L arriving
there at 0 oclock Tuesday morning
The funeral will occur at Memphis on
Tuesday and the congressional escort
will leave Memphis at 8 p m Tues ¬

day arriving here at 647 Thursday
morning

Washington July 10 United States
Consul General Lee has been render ¬

ing some account to the government
of his expenditures from the fund ap ¬

propriated by congress for the relief of
destitute American citizens in Cuba
His figures were presented to the cabi ¬

net Friday and the showing was re¬

markable for it appeared that of the
total of S5000C at the disposal of the
consul general he had expended only
56000 and yet had given substantial
relief to every distressed American
whom he could find ready to receive
aid and besides had shipped some of
them back to the United States

Washington July 10 The commis-
sioner

¬

of pensions has before him the
cases of about 100 veterans dismissed
from the pension office during the last
administration and who seek rein-
statement

¬

They are being carefully
considered and where possible and the
circumstances warrant it reinstate ¬

ment will be made
Washington July 10 President Mc

Kinley will spend most of his summer
vacation on the shores of Lake Cham
plain He will leave Washington on
August 1 aud go direct to Lake Cham
plain Plattsburg N Y will be his
nearest town His party will consist
of the members of the presidential
family of Vice President and Mrs
Hobart Secretary vAlger and family
Secretary and Mrs Porter -- and prob ¬

ably several other memoers of official
society

Washington July 10 It can be an-
nounced

¬

on authority that with the
presentation to the senate of the large
list of diplomatic and consular nomi ¬

nations which has been prepared and
will go to the capitol Saturday or
Monday the president will decline
positively to make another appoint¬

ment to places of this character until
after the adjournment of congress

Tennessee Miners Strike
Knoxville Tenn July 10 Two

hundred miners employed in the
Rhodehaver and Indian Mountain
mines at Jellico have gone on a strike
They were persuaded to take this
course by 2000 other striking miners
in that district All the miners about
Jellico are out now The operators
are willing to make no concessions and
take the matter coolly

i To Marry aDake
London July 10 A marriage has

been arranged betwen the duke o3t
Manchester and the daughter of Mr
Ojrden Goelet of New York v - 4
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MINEES TROUBLES

t

- -

President Asked to Name Urofficial
Arbitrators in the Matter

- 4-

It May End tho Appalling Strike on Rea ¬

sonable Basis and Thus Save the Conn
try From the Horrors of a Strug ¬

gle Between Capital and Labor

New York July 12 A speeiaTto the
Journal and Advertiser from Washing ¬

ton says
Having ascertained from the leading

constitutional lawyers m congress
that there is no ground uponwhich
the federal government can take any
part in an arbitration of the dispute
between the miners and the mirieown
ers involved in the present gigantic
struggle the Journal and Advertiser
has laid the whole matter before Pres-
ident

¬

McKinley personally - and
asked him to name an official body
of arbitrators whose character and
reputation for fairness and good sense
would be sufficient to guarantee a just
and acceptable decision

President McKinley has been assured
that the mine workers have in writ ¬

ing agreed to submit their case to
such a board of arbitrators andaccept
and obey its decree

The president expressed his willing-
ness

¬

to take the lead in the matter de-
manded

¬

under immediate considera-
tion

¬

on condition that the mine own-
ers

¬

shall also agree to submit their
cases to the arbitrators and abide by
the result

Of course it is understood that this
body can have no official character
and will be unable to enforce its de-
cision

¬

but it can perhaps induce the
mine owners and mine workers to end
the appalling struggle on some reason-
able

¬

basis and thus save the country
from the horrors of a national struggle
between capital and labor at a time
when want and misery stalk through
the country

A board of arbitration can at least
succeed in placing the responsibility
for the continuance of this disastrous
and perilous strike where it belongs
President McKinley can not and will
not undertake to select the arbitra-
tors

¬

until he has satisfactory assur-
ance

¬

that both sides are willing to ac-
cept

¬

arbitration Even then his ac-
tion

¬

will depend upon the circum-
stances

¬

under which the caseis laid
before him

He realizes fully the terrible conse-
quences

¬

which may follow if the strug-
gle

¬

is allowed to go on The Journal
and Advertiser is not in a position to
make public all the details of this mat¬

ter but it has gone far enough to open
a way for a peaceful settlement The
public at large will presently be able
to see clearly the nature of the great
coal strike and its environments

President McKinley can not go be ¬

yond the point already indicated until
the mine owners have expressed their
willingness to accept his goodVoffices
ind agree to the principle of arbitra
tion

WEST VIRGINIA MINERS
Will Xever Quit Work Says Dan Hanna of

the Firm oflA Han nil fo

Cleveland Ouly 12 Mr Dan
Hanna of the firm of M A Hanna
Co declared Saturday morning that
the West Virginia miners would never
quit work and that coal could be se-

cured
¬

t

from that source if the railroads
were prepared to haul it Col Herrick
receiver was unprepared to say Sat¬

urday morning whether the Wheeling
Lake Erie railroad would haul West

Virginia coal He had received ad-
vices

¬

from Dillonvale that his miners
are still out with no immediate pros-
pect

¬

of their return
The event of the morning was the

frantic effort of the little dealers to
secure coal from the big dealers to
supply the retail consumer In every
instance the dealers refused to de-
liver

¬

the coal and the effects of the
great strike are beginning to be felt
in the homes The price of steam
coal of run of the mine grade
has steadily advanced and is now 31
above what it was Thursday The de ¬

mand is becoming greater every hour
and the supply is constantly becoming
less The feeling of alarm is begin ¬

ning to spread among men who Friday
viewed the situation with disdain

Mr J B Zerbe of the Ohio and
Pennsylvania Coal Co was inclined to
regard the strike as of short duration
and it was commonly believed that it
would be a failure But big mine oper-
ators

¬

and manufacturers are begin ¬

ning to consider its strength and to-
day

¬

there is consternation among coal
dealers marine men manufacturers
and workingmen in general

Ihe railroads are continuing to con-
fiscate

¬

coal though one manufacturer
made so healthy a howl that the Lake
Shore actually consented to disgorge
one car Saturday morning At the
breweries and packing houses the sit ¬

uation is regarded with general alarm
Alloprt d Horse Thief Captured

HAitTFonD City Ind July 12
Three officers of this county have cap-
tured

¬

a horse thief who is now con-
fined

¬

in jail here who is known to be
wanted in many towns of the gas belt
His name is Dan Gray and he claims
his home is in IMuncie When cap¬

tured he had in his possession a horse
and buggy stolen from McGeath
Brothers livery men at Montpelier
Since being confined here two more
horses which he has stolen have been
recovered One was taken from the
Frame Love livery stable at Ma-
rion

¬

and the other from Baker Lee
Alexandria Each of the horses had
been sold to parties for 25 apiece

Bequeaths His Estate to a Dos
Chicago July 12 John Spooner of

this city an old seafaring man has
made a will bequeathing his estate of
Bl700 to his dog Rover The Guaran-
tee

¬

Title and Trust Co is named as
trustee The income of the property
is to be used to support the dog and
the principal at the latters death to
Sfo to a sister in England

Feather Bone Jbactory Shuts Doivn
Valparaiso Ind July i2 The

feather bone factory at Chesterton
this county shut down on - account of
lull trade One hundred and fifty
aands were thrown out of employment
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LABOR LEADERS
To Secure the Co operation and Practica

Aid of Organized Labor for the Strug
Cling Miners
Pittsburgh Pa July 10 The

greatest gathering of labor leaders
that ever assembled in this country
during a national strike was held in
this city Friday night to devise means
to assist the miners in their contest
for increased wages The conference
was called suddenly but the officials
responding represented nearly every
branch of organized labor in the
United States

The conference was fixed for 10
oclock Friday morning at the Monon
gahela house but owing to the deten-
tion

¬

of President Batchford who
missed connection and did not reach
Pittsburgh until after 6 oclock Friday
evening it was nearly 9 oclock before
the meeting convened

The session was secret and it was
almost midnight before it was over
The press committee Messrs Gompers
Batchford and Connahan then gave
out the following statement in which
was incorporated they said all that
was done at the conference The man-
ifesto

¬

follows
After an informal discussion re-

ports
¬

were made by Messrs Batchford
Dolan and Warner in regard to the
situation of the movement and it was
demonstrated that the suspension was
practically general in the competitive
bituminous coal district extending also
to Kentucky and Tennessee excepting
a few points in West Virginia It was
realized that the situation in West
Virginia required attention in order
that the suspension should become ab-
solutely

¬

general and success assured
With that object in view action was
recommended by President Gompers
of the American Federation of La-
bor

¬

and it was determined upon to
overcome this feature of the con-
test

¬

It was also determined that
every effort be made on the part of
those present to secure the on

and practical aid of organized la-
bor

¬

for the struggling miners All the
circumstances warranted the firm con ¬

viction that the miners will ultimately
achieve victory and to this end the aid
of labor and the sympathetic public is
invoked Conscious of the great interest
which the public has in a contest so
widespread as that of the miners gives
us great satisfaction to know that the
miners have not been and are not now
opposed to arbitration We therefore
urge and advise that a conference be
held by representatives of the miners
and operators with the view of arriv ¬

ing at a settlement of the present sus-
pension

¬

Notwithstanding the positive an-
nouncement

¬

by the committee that the
statement furnished the press covered
all the proceedings of the conference
it is known that an organized effort to
secure a general suspension of mining
in West Virginia was decided upon
After a thorough canvass of the situ¬

ation it was unanimously agreed that
the West Virginia miners held the key
to the situation and without their
united support the success of the gen-
eral

¬

movement would be greatly
jeopardized

Ifjgs known that con certedc action
will be taken at once to make the sus ¬

pension of mining in West Virginia
complete which move if successful
will kill off the most effective enemy
the strikers have to encounter It
was this field that broke the strike
in 94 and no effort will be spared
to bring it into subjection at this
time

To supplement the conference of
Friday evening a special meeting of
the State Labor league has been called
for Sunday night in this city at which
further means of support will be de-

vised
¬

The operators in the meantime
are viewing the conditions calmly and
profess to be in no wise alarmed at
the ultimate success of their cause

DILLON MINE NO 2

Not a Man Went to Work on the Blow ¬

ing of the Whistle Other Miners Will
Bo Secured
Wheeling W Va July 10 It had

been announced by the Wheeling
Lake Lrie management that its Dillon
JNo 2 mine at Dillonvale would resume
Friday morning with the miners pro-
tected

¬

by numerous posses of U S
marshals At the blowing of the whis-
tle

¬

not a man entered the mine The
men had got together the night before
and decided that if it was necessary for
them to be protected by United States
marshals they would not work The
management will now it is said en ¬

deavor to secure other miners and
operate the mines if possible It is
not expected there will be any trouble
at Dillonvale until the company at
temps either of two things to move
West Virginia coal through to the
lakes and to operate the mines with
outside labor The marshals are at
Long Bun and Dillonvale but every ¬

thing was quiet there Friday morning
Just across the river in the Wheeling
creek valley and back of Bellaire on
the Baltimore Ohio road all is
quiet there being a general observ-
ance

¬

of the strike order except at two
or three banks where the operators
have conceded the GO cent rate de¬

manded bv the men

OdCit Woman in Ohio Dead

Kent O July 10 Mrs Priscilla
Spooner aged 103 years and 7 months
died here Frida3- - morning She was
born in Plymouth Mass December 11

1793 and has outlived three husbands
one of whom died at the age of 90
years Mrs Spooner had lived in Kent
25 years and was said to be the oldest
woman in Ohio

To Arbitrate cno Miner Strike
Harrisburg Pa July 10 Gov

Hastings received a telegram Friday
afternoon from Joseph Bishop secre-
tary

¬

of the Ohio state board of arbitra ¬

tion and L P McCormick labor com-
missioner

¬

of Indiana asking him to co-

operate
¬

with the arbitration boards of
Ohio Indiana and Illinois at a meet¬

ing to be held at Pittsburgh to endeav-
or

¬

to adjust the miners strike A sim¬

ilar telegram was also received from
Gov Mownt of Indiana Gov Hast¬

ings replied to both declining to act
because he has received no request
from either the miners or the mine
operators of Pennsylvania
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Hott It Is Done
Tib acainst itaeain Gloomily remarked

tht tan who pronounces athletic in four
syllables

Hows that asked the woman who
Wears white cloves with black stitching

Thought 1 had a sure thing the other
day and was thrown as usual Was in a
bicycle store when a young fellow came in
to Guy a cyclometer Said nis had given out
after he had ridden 5G0 miles Was trying
for a seasons record and hated to begin
over again Salesman said he could fix it
Took new cyclometer fixed it on wheel up ¬

ended the thing in the store and began to
turn Beeled off 560 miles in no time
Thought I saw my graft Went to guy I
know and bet him I could ride more miles
in a week than he could It was to be de-
cided

¬

by our cyclometers Bought new cy-
clometer

¬

went up in the attic and began to
turn Struck a hot box at the two hundred
and eighty seventh mile and stuck fast
Never happened to a cyclometer before
Just my luck Buffalo Express

It Cnred Her
A well known Louisville woman was ill

and her physician pronounced her in a
critical condition Among the sympathetic
neighbors was a pretty widow who was
lavish in her expressions of sympathy for
the husband and children And it came to
pass that she began to sjmpathize with
them to such an extent that she spent most
of her time at the house When the wife
was thought to be sinking and the family
were beginning to fear the worst the
widow walked up to the husband and said

Ah how I pity you Mr and these
dear children It will be awful if they are
to be reared up without a mother to care
for them At this injunction the wife
with a mighty effort raised up in her bed
with the words Oh you neednt be wor-
ried

¬

I am not going to die No I will not
die and I can get along very well without
your assistance in the future From that
time the woman rallied and is now hale
and hearty Louisville Dispatch

Summer Tours Via Bis Four Route
To the Mountains Lakes and Seashore
Special Low Bates will be in effect to Putin--
Bay Islands of Lake Erie Lake Chautau ¬

qua Niagara Falls Thousand Islands St
Lawrence Biver Adirondacks Lake George
New England Besorts New York and Bos-
ton

¬

To the Great Lakes Cleveland San ¬

dusky Toledo Detroit Benton Harbor Mt
Clemens Mackinac and Michigan Besorts
To the Northwest and West via St Louis
and Chicago For rates routes time of
trains and full particulars apply to any
agent Big Four or address E O McCor ¬

mick Passenger Traffic Manager Big
Four Cincinnati O

Very Natural
He They tell me your husband is a great

artist
She That he is He painted a picture of

some onions for the last exhibition and
they were so natural that the committee put
them on the top line so that the people
wouldnt smell them Yonkers Statesman

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the feet

It cures painful swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions Its the greatest comfort discovery
of the age Allens Foot Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy It is a certain cure for
sweating callous hot tired aching feet
Try it to day Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores 25c Trial package FKEE
Write to Allen S Olmsted LeBoy N Y

Dousing
Tolliver Can you lcl me have ten dollars

tor a week old man i
Duero What

Life

As
Star
lasting

weak old man Harlem

Star Tobacco
you chew tobacco lor pleasure use
It is not only the best but the most

and thereiore the cheapest

V ecaH Ven SchorteicYei4ffflafe
we can see her and if she marries she has to
be married at least 20 yeaijs before the trade-
marks

¬

are effaced Atchison Globe

Queen Victoria always looks so solemn
Youd look solemn it you had had the

prince of Wales for a son all these years
Chicago Becord

Every evening we make resolutions about
getting up earlier and break them the next
morning Washington Democrat

You can always tell false teeth because
they are so much nearer perfect than natu ¬

ral ones Washington Democrat

If we ever invent anjthing it will he a
salt cellar that always has salt in it Wash-
ington

¬

Democrat

Some people would rather he deceived by
their children than be told that they dis ¬

obey them Washington Democrat

Fond Mamma Bobbv Bobby whatever
makes you so lestles Bobbv Having
to keep still so much I suppose

Some men seem to be glad that they are
so poor that no clehts can be collected from
them Washington Democrat

Boys carry their grips conspiculouslv so
people will ask them where they are going

Washington Democrat

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an A No
i Asthma medicine W B Williams An
tioch 111 April 11 1894

Any wife can make her husband tremble
by saying she has heard something about
him Atchison Globe

Its usually found to be pretty hard to get
people interested in what vou used to be
N Y Weekly

If a man has a little money and doesnt
work he is called a capitalist Washington
Democrat

Halls Catarrh Cnre
Is a Constitutional Cure Price 75c
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The New KTT Rifle
The strongest shooting gun in the world

is the new Lee rifle made by the Winches-- fter Bepeating Arms Co New Haven Ct tfor the U Navy When fired there v
is a pressure on the breech of 60000 pounds I
to the square inch To build a gun thatC
would withstand such tremendous strain
was a great undertaking but the Winches-Voter- s

with their vast and varied experienced
and wonderful plant succeeded in turning
out a gun entirely satisfactory in every way
to the Navy Like all Winchester rifles
they shoot to perfection work smoothly
and easily and are strong serviceable arms
The Winchesters send a large illustrated
catalogue freepon request

Her Regrret
He was worth a good deal in money but 1

not m anything else
I am sorry to have to leave you so much

he said as he put on his overcoat and start-
ed

¬

for the club
I am sorry you cant leave me more andvdo it sooner she returned

And somehow that bothered him all the- -

evening In fact he was somewhat tempt ¬

ed to change his will Chicago Post

Enterprises of Great Pith and Moment
Have ere now had their currents turned
awry as Hamlet says by an attack of dys
l epsia Napoleon failed to improve his ad-
vantage

¬

at Austerlitz in consequence it is
said of indigestion brought on by some in-

discretion
¬

in eating In order to avoid dys-
pepsia

¬

abstain from over indulgence and
precede the meal by a winegiassful of Hos
tetters Stomach Bitters more effective
than any dietetic in improving the tone of
the stomach Liver complaint chills and
fever and rheumatism are annihilated by
the Bitters

m

She Knew What She Wanted
Medium The spirit of your wife wishes

to speak with you Mr Jones
Jones Tell her I lock the door and put

the cat out every night N Y Journal

New Jersey Grocers Sued
Trenton N J June 24 Special Suit

has been filed here by The National Cash
Begister Company of Dayton Ohio against
Edwards vreeland grocers of Paterson
N J who use a Globe cash register which
the National Company claims infringes its
patents An injunction and damages are
asked for

m
Mrs Newed Was I nervous dear dur¬

ing the ceremony Miss Spitegirl Well a
trifle at first darling but not after William
had said yes Truth

How to Keep Well
The Practical Experience of a

St Louis Family -

I have used Hoods Sarsaparilla in my
family for several years and by its use
warded off sickness I have four children
and they are all healthy and none of them
have ever had any serious sickness We
keep ourselves well by the use of Hoods
Sarsaparilla Mhs F H Soller 2S50
St Louis Avenue St Louis Missouri

Hoods Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier 81 six for 5

Hoods Pills cure sick headache 25c
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otbeeyyourthirst

h 01 r AdiyaitbyciiNrnn o K M mate free fronill Jf il malaria an abun

FARM

LANDS

dance of pure water a soil
which is unsurpassed for
richness and is easily culti

vated yielding- - all va-
rieties

¬

of crops That is
what Nebraska offers to
the home seeker Lands

are cheap now Send for a pamphlet
describing Nebraska mailed free on ap¬

plication to P S Eustis General Pas¬

senger Agent C B Q B B Chicago

EDUCATIONAL

few Milsical College
CENTRAL MUSIC HALL

CHIGAGO ILL
DR F ZIEGFELD PRCSIDENT

Sir ORATORY ands DRAMATIC ART
32nd SEASON BEGINS SEPT 6 1897

CF SEXI FOIt CATALOGUE
3J0O0UO-aaO-KaHiBlS0ESISBBr8K-9HeBaiOa-S-00

LAZY LIVER WfsSH3 I
1 LIVER 9

i Bile collects in tne hlood towels become constipated and your wnole
2 nrcfm nnrcnnprL

A lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand cains and acf tn
g come and dwell with you Your life Becomes one long measure of

irritability despondency and had feeling
-jl uusjlk i i ana m a srrr

CULIARLY HAPPY MANNER 2

maiiAs ia - - i--j- v jjjf w iiijmmwWSfwwWwwh cleansing- - purifyingfrevitalizingf ev--
fcllii ww mt cty Prtion thc I driving all

t BBBB the hile from the hlood as is soon
I shown by INCREASED APPETITE for food power to digest it
I and strength to throw off the waste I

ATsi- - MAKE YOUR LIVER LIVELY
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THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE

GREAT SAVaNQ RESULTS FROM
CLEANLINESS AND

SAPOLIO
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